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THE C O N T E N T O F LANDSCAPE FO RM [THE LIMITS O F FO R M ALISM ] I. In tr o d u c t io n
How do we evaluate and appreciate landscape architecture? Is it the skill with which the walls, rills, and floors have been designed and crafted, the power of the spaces: the form al beauty alone? O r do we praise the success with which the spaces please us, how they provide warmth in a cold climate, a sweet fragrance am ong dust, or places for sitting and human conduct, or settings to eat or to dream? Do we appreciate a design because it seems so appropriate to the climate or to the topography, or as an escape from it? Do we reward the landscape for using a minuscule am ount of water in a desert landscape, no matter the corollary sensual deprivation?
The question of appreciation and evaluation informs the greater question of landscape content. O f what value is a landscape design;
what is its content? It has been said that since there is no landscape without content, so can there be no work of landscape architecture without content. This assumption has particular resonance if one believes, as I do, that meaning derives from the transaction between the perceiver and the artifact1. According to this way of thinking the designed landscape serves essentially as the material for sensing and interpretation. Ultimate comprehension and pleasure rest with the individual influenced, perhaps form ed, by his or her cultural matrix. O f course, other schools of thought do exist, and several of them hold that it is possible to imbue meaning in the course of design and making, especially in cultures bound within a comm on system of belief. In this essay, I would request a temporary suspension of disbelief from those who follow this latter view. Here I would propose that the content of landscape design is the raw material to be transformed through design, m aterial from which we may derive pleasure a n d /o r significance. W hat sort of raw material, its potential and its relevance, is the essay's base subject. O f the panoply of possible sources of content, for reasons hopefully explained below, I will focus on ecology, i social/historical aspects, and form (and space) themselves.
(1) I have examined this issue in an earlier article in this journal. TREIB, Marc. Must landscapes mean? Approaches to significance in recent landscape architecture, Landscape Journal, Spring 1995, p. 4 6 -62.
II. Form/Formalism
In recent years, that is at least since the m id-1 980 s, landscapes structured by patterning, realized in natural and synthetic materials, and restricted in vegetation have received considerable attention and widespread publication. For the most part these designs strike vivid retinal images and make striking photographs; they are experienced on site as exercises in order and form . They may be beautiful or ungainly, pure or assembled, uniquely crafted or drawn from varied vernacular and industrial elements. W hile their visual interest is, fo r the most part, undeniable, often their experience as landscapeconsidering the full potential offered by a designed landscape -is circum scribed and limited. W hat works in the photograph does not necessarily thrill on site or m aintain continued interest over time. Is this because the work itself lacks sufficient richness, or that the photograph (through isolation, recom position, idealized lighting condition, etc.) has so increased the power of the place that it is difficult to match on site?2.
Since its invention in the nineteenth century, the photographic im age, as printed or more recently digitized, has exerted a potent influence upon the form ulation and witnessing of the designed landscape3. O f course, photographic experience is, by its very nature, more narrowly limited to the visual sense, in turn, suppressing the haptic, olfactory, auditory, and tem poral dimensions of landscape perception. The result -sadly, to my mind -reduces the potentially m anifold dimensions of experience to only two. In the process, the form al aspects become the purpose or content of the design; the im age 4 reigns supreme .
W hile the skill of design, construction and detail certainly constitute a subject in and of themselves, there are limits to the continued effect of this formalism and the attitude with which it regards the environment and society. Form as content is an old story in modern painting, of course, and to a lesser extent in architecture. C ritic C lem ent (2) A review essay of books concerned with landscape photography centers on this issue: TREIB, M arc. Frame, moment, and sequence. Journal o f Garden History, Summer 1 9 95, p. 1 26-1 34.
(3) Frederick Law Olmsted and Calvert Vaux, relatively early in the history of photography, used the medium in presenting their "Greensward" design fo r New York's Central Park. The before (photograph)-and-after (sketch) aspect o f these presentation probably derives from the "slides" prepared by Humphry Repton fo r his varied landscapes. See BARLOW, Elizabeth. Frederick Law Olmsted's New York. Nova York: Praeger, 1972, p. 72-73. (4) The english language is unkind here, providing one word to cover at least two greatly differing applications. Formal may address "of or pertaining to form," the adjective drawn from the noun. O n the other hand, it may be used as the antonym of "informal," witch in landscape terms translates, fo r example, as gardens planned according to geom etry as opposed to those based on mature. In the past and, I fear, also in the current essay, I have found no way to graciously resolve the issue nor to find other words that convey nearly the same meaning. Greenberg argued that painting, before it ever represented any subject external to its physical dimensions, was essentially a question of marks made upon a canvas. By extension, the paintings that most clearly manifest that definition -free of the burden of mimesis -should be more highly regarded. This led to a quest for "flatness," which remained a central concern of painting fo r decades after W orld W ar II5. In lan dsca pe a rc h ite ctu re , this the ory w o u ld a rg u e fo r concentration on spatial, material, and horticultural invention more or less free from the directives of social and environmental issues.
Rather than structure, space, and pattern as content, deeper works may result from using these vehicles to embody other types of content, am ong them the understanding and judicious ap p lica tio n of ecological processes (including the immediate as well as larger site over time), and the regard fo r humans singly and in groups, contemporary and over time. The manner in which the designer addresses these factors may also elevate a physical statement of these concerns, alone or together, to a poetic level. It is admittedly a difficult task, and without question, no work is ever perfect in all respects. 
III. Natural Process as Art Form
In the last few decades, the pendulum that traces the evolution of design styles has once again swung regularly between form al and more naturalistic manners. This should come as no surprise, of course. Since the very origins of landscape architecture as a defined practice, the manner in which we construct landscapes has featured these alternating models, with an almost com plete gradient of variations in between the two extremes6. The G arden of Eden, for example, is norm ally conceived as a natural landscape, albeit bounded by an excluding w all. And from their very origins, agricultural production has required a more efficient organization of planting and irrigation, leading to landscapes in which the human hand has been more, rather than less, apparent. A lth o u g h m any p ro b le m s tro u b le assigning m erit to landscapes taken only in term s o f fo rm and space, even the m ost lo g o c e n tric c ritic m ust a d m it th a t it is just these aspects w hich u ltim a te ly c o n fro n t h u m a n p e rc e p tio n . As such, they seem v irtu a lly im p o ssib le a v o id 7. It is useful to fu rth e r co m p re h e n d the reasons behin d fo rm a l m a n u fa c tu re , and here a rt c ritic Dave H ickey's discussion o f the p a in te r B rig it Riley is in structive. H ickey distinguishes between p e rc e p tu a lly -and c o g n itiv e ly inten de d a rt w orks, fu rth e r d iv id in g the m ore fo rm a lly instiga te d ca te g o ry in to tw o g ro u p s o f va ryin g va lu e . He discusses the three ca te g o rie s in this way:
[T]he rh e to ric a l-e m p iric a l brand o f 'b e h a v io ris t m o d e rn is m ' practiced by Bruce N aum an and Richard Serra, fo r whom , as fo r Riley, the m anipulation of material and form al means is directed toward the evocation of a local, cognitive-kinesthetic experience that is quite distinct from linguistic com m unication (which presumes that the w ork of art bears a message) and form al appreciation (which posits the w ork of art as a dead thing, artfully m anipulated and sensitively perceived) .
Do form ally conceived landscapes serve greater purpose -"loca l, If perception is the prim ary vehicle fo r understanding, we also need consider aspects of cognition, which are equally, if not m ore, crucial fo r m aintaining interest and p le a s u re -a n d fo r evaluating landscape merit. This mental discernment distinguishes between the m anner of making a landscape and how we think about that landscape. It again raises the issue of landscape content.
Thus, we might gauge the content of landscape design along three axes: the form al (which includes space, form and m aterials); the cultural (which includes history, social mores, and behavior);
and the e n viro n m e n ta l (am ong them e co lo g y, to p o g ra p h y , hydrology, horticulture, and natural process). O f these -and I adm it here to personal bias -the form al serves best as a means to an end rather than an end in itself. In a d d itio n , the co n d itio n s p a rtic u la r to the lo ca tio n also inform the m aking o f a designed landscape -a lth o u g h I w o u ld not go so fa r as to say they truly determ ine an a p p ro a c h . Thus, la n d s c a p e design -co n scio u sly o r not -alw ays reflects co n te m p o ra ry values and attitu de s; there is no one way to create a landscape, even at any p a rtic u la r tim e. C re a tin g places in an arid landscape, fo r exam ple, cou ld fo llo w several paths.
The designer cou ld accept the lim ita tio n s o f the desert and fram e existing to p o g ra p h y and ve g e ta tio n , as did Frank Lloyd W rig h t in 1 9 3 8 at his own hom e and studio Taliesin W est in A rizona (Figure 1) . O r the desert cou ld be a p p ro a c h e d m ore ab stra ctly, as n o n p ro fe ssio n a l g a rde n m akers often do in suburban Phoenix, A riz o n a 10. Taliesin West, Scottsdale, Arizona, 1938. Frank Lloyd Wright. [M arc Treib] But one n e e d n 't accept the limits im posed by local co n d itio n s: a landscape could also be conceived as a vehicle to transcend the To those living in cold clim ates, paradise is warm and lush; to the desert fo lk, it is lush and w ell-w atered.
The exquisite Patio o f the O ran ge s in Seville derives from the p a rad isia cal idea, where the golden fru it and the enjoym ent of shade derive from a a d ro it m anagem ent of irrig a tio n . At the Patio of the O ra n g e s the technique -the fo rm a l o rg a n iz a tio n , the details, the true design -is m ore obvious than in evocations o f paradise based on a m ore na tura listic m odel. W ith o u t d o u b t, we do read and ap p re cia te this garde n, like many flo w e r gardens, on fo rm a l terms alone. But this initia l pleasure may be heightened by a p p re cia tin g the garden a lo ng m ore than one dim ensions. As we can not accept any simple opposition of form al and inform al to categorize landscape form , so can we not evaluate landscapes using any one of these three sets of considerations taken in W ith this proposition of values, the focus now shifts to several selected tendencies in recent landscape design practice. My p rin cipal concern here is the escalating appreciation of landscape design via the ph otograph o r cinem atic im age, and more recently, as d ig ita l representation. That we now m ore often loo k at rep re se n ta tio n s ra th e r than a ctu al landscapes has a llo w e d form alist designs to achieve great prom inence. O th e r aspects of the landscape, more subtle or less easily conveyed in photographs and publications, have suffered neglect12. As a result, we often reward form -as-co nten t (which, as noted above, it can be), rather than form and space as what the painter Ben Shahn once termed "the shape of con ten t13."
D iscussing c o n te n t q u e stio n s the m e d ium by w h ich m ost landscapes are known today: the photograph in publication. In many cases, it is the visual appeal of the landscape -or even the appeal o f the photograph alone -that seduces the viewer. There many be no ap pre ciatio n fo r the m anaging of the constraints that guided the design and coerced the true brilliance of its solution.
Since viewers o f the photograph rarely experience the actual landscape, the experience of the photograph substitutes fo r the experience of the place. As a result, we "file t" the content by ap pre ciatin g only the look of the design.
In some ways this may not be a com pletely negative practice, as even in photographs new ideas enter the landscape discipline and practice. O n the other hand, engaging images of landscapes by Peter W a lke r o r West 8 or M artha Schwartz are copied in alm ost every country on Earth, with little regard fo r their possible ill fit within a foreign situation. But even here, in this worst case scenery, some latitude must be granted. If the landscape architect ap p ro p ria tin g these form s understands the specific conditions of his or her own society and environm ent, perhaps design does becom e principally a question of form al idiom . Perhaps. The danger of blind copying, however, is that it tends to replicate patterns and forms w ithout any (12) The annual awards program of the Am erican Society of Landascape Architects also cites projects in research, planning, and com m unication. In this paper, I remain directed to answering questions of landscape design that are or could be realized rather than studies about landscapes. A highly selective sample of work from the very recent past may help answer some of these questions. Kempinski Hotel, Munich, Germany, 1994. Peter Walker Partners. [Marc Treib] rotations or regular bed plantings15. The photograph is a fragm ent that is forced to represent the whole, like the synecdoche of literature.
(13) "Form in art is as varied as idea itself. It is the visible shape o f all man's growth; it is the living pictures o f his tribe at its most prim itive, and o f his civilization at its most sophisticated state. Form is the many faces o f the legend -bardic, epic, sculptural musical pictorial, architectural; it is the infinite images o f religion; it is the expression and the remnant of self. Form is the very

IV. Formalist Triumphs
But a landscape is not a fragment: it is a whole, and at times these designs maintain our interest only at small scale for short periods of time. At Burnett Park in Fort W orth, Texas, for example, the overall pattern is arresting in its overlays of orthogonal and diagonal lines, and their relation to the structure of the park as a w h ole16. The (15) The extreme example of this phenomenon is the work of Andy Goldsworthy, whose sculpture is ofthen more powerful in photographs than in actuality. The play between the installation and the defining rectangle of the photographic frame heightens the presence of the work and removes it from its greater context -of which, often, it is only a very small part. Rather than reading a spiral of colored leaves against the irregular patterns of natural elements, for example, we read it against the photographic frame infilled with the irregular patterning of nature. See GOLDSWORTHY, Andy. were the landscape architects (Figure 4 ). The architect fo rth e Solana IBM campus and the town center was Ricardo Legorreta; M itchell G iu rgo la designed the West Campus. The power of the IBM scheme derives from gra ph ic structure's directing spatial developm ent ra th e rth a n rem aining a tw o-dim ensional figure alone. In the main Despite these cautions, however, the success o f the Solana and
Tam pa projects dem onstrates the sizable potentials fo r these architectural landscapes, if the means to m aintain them are ava ila ble . They em phatically rem ind us that the fo rm a l tra d itio n will no t d is a p p e a r, and th a t it can a ch ie ve renew ed v ig o r in con tem p orary times thro ug h influences such as M in im a l art, m athem atical progressions, and even historical reference. The problem s with the selection of tree species, one w ould believe, can be solved through shrewd plant selection. M ore critical is the continued need fo r focusing on geom etric structuring that unfolds as truly three-dim entional and structural rather than as pattern m aking which begins -and ends -as a fla t surface.
The lack of concern fo r habitable spaces raises issues about intention and content in landscape architecture. As I proposed earlier, could
we not agree that human occupation and use are the content of landscape design, and that nature and ecological process constitute the matrix in which we create these new terrains? Landscape architecture thus becomes the com pounding of these two aspects into a legible cultural expression, yes, using the form al means we call style. was believed that any rupture in the earthen topping m ight allow the escape of noxious gas, no trees were planted19. Because seepage m ight percolate pollutants into the water table below, irrigation was precluded. These constraints directed the designers' attention to land contour as the principal design feature and fostered a respect fo r native species of grasses, com pletely dependent on rainfall fo r (19) W hile this essay was in press, Kenneth Helphand informed me that the proscription of tree planting over gargabe fills no longer directs current practice. I thank him for bringing this to my attention. At the time that Byxbee was designed, the however, these restrictions were active.
São Paulo n. 14 p. their nourishm ent; they were allow ed to turn brown during the dry months of the northern C alifornia summer. as links between the park and the downtown. W hile the scheme in plan appears linear, the park is actually conceived as a chain of event spaces which vary in theirfunction and form from those more open, ceremonial
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or event-oriented, to those more natural and solitary .
From these more urban functions, the park extends northeastward to more private areas, more "agrarian" in appearance, and more intimate in scale. As conceived, the Louisville W aterfront Park will be a green park, but it will not be a green as it stands today -still incomplete -reflects quite distinctly these three areas of consideration23. The form of the landscape reflects a design strategy of juxtaposition rather than any single aesthetic entity; an appropriately complex model for landscapes in the contemporary era.
First, the waterfront designs reject the notion of a landscape that emulates nature (unless constraints dictate otherwise); they are intended to be "natural, without being naturalistic24. They are green; they are heavily planted; they engage the water in a very active way, normally increasing the length of the edge where shore meets river. But they do not directly strive to recall or replicate natural forms in the manner of the nineteenthcentury Olmsted landscape. Although notthe words of the designers, one could argue that even nature herself would never produce a "naturallooking" landscape given the condensed time span of construction.
Construction alters the sweep of process, as a stone tossed into a shallow creek alters its movement. The water continues to flow in accord with gravity and geomorphology, but its nature and its rate of change have themselves changed. Could we not regard landscape design as giving form to natural process constrained by contemporary social and aesthetic conditions, executed in a mere blink in geological time?
These parks by Hargreaves Associates are, without question, designed landscapes from the 1980s and 1990s. While rooted in social use, the varied settings contribute to the whole of the park as a greater entity-they are not a series of adjacent playfields or features more significant taken independently. These parks evince an art built on history, use, ecology, and, of course, the aesthetics of contemporary form. They take a direction oftheirow n but share parallels with european landscapes evincing similar values.
At the Parc André Citroën in Paris, for example, Gilles Clément installed a jardin en mouvement using a neo-darwinian attitude in which broad scale seeding was modified over time by the survival of the heartiest 25 species . As it happens, many of the species seem to have survived and this one quarter of the park is today heavily planted. For some, perhaps, there is insufficient form apparent in this strategy, particularly as portrayed in photographs. Beyond the camera's frame, however, it is the frame of the park's overall structure which structures and domesticates this wildness and makes it inviting.
Perhaps more surprising are the ecological ideas that support many landscape designs by the swiss landscape architect Dieter Kienast, Ecological understanding underlies many of the Kienast gardens, although his ideas are not evident to the photographic eye. For example, in the restructuring of the terrace area for the insurance company Swiss Re in Zurich, clearance for the parking level below necessitated a change in terrace level above. Kienast inclined, rather than stepped, the paved surfaces to collect water run off, using the gaps between the pavers as drainage channels (Figure 1 1) . In areas neither intended for seating, nor draped by the weeping Katsura trees, the gaps were planted with irises almost in the manner of Gertrude Jekyll's terrace garden at Hestercombe.
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(26) KIENAST, Dieter. Garten G ardens, Basel: Birkhäuser Verlag, 1997.
The horticultural properties of a gigantic collection of plants propelled this garden design for two botanists on the hinterlands around Zurich.
In their previous garden, the couple had accumulated nearly 50 0 species of plants: more or less one of each. In 1996 they turned to Dieter Kienastfora new garden that would support aquatic as well as terrestrial species, in a projected number even greater than their then-current collection. The landscape architect described his task as the following:
"W hat does a garden look like to botanists? Moss, loam, solitary bees, handkerchief tree, sand, dragon-flies, rushes, gravel, hedgehogs, cucumber, earth, butterflies one based perhaps more squarely on episodic planning -if one looks to the ideas rather than the particular forms, and time rather than a single moment.
V. Social and Historical Understanding
Social understanding underpins almost all the landscape designs of 13. Courtyard, Baseler Partner; Zürich, Switzerland, c. 1996. [M arc Treib] Figure 14. Parc de Lancy, Geneva, Switzerland. 1988. Georges Descombes. Pergola. [M arc Treib] ■ vm li Figure 15 . Pare de Lancy, G eneva, Switzerland. 1988 + . Georges Descombes. Sand box divided in four zones with com mon area. [M arc Treib] added a deeper reading of the park as a place and an institution, 16. Parc de Lancy, Geneva, Switzerland. 1988. Georges Descombes. Tunnel with bridge used as a transition to the park. [M arc Treib] into the city. The landscape architect collaborated with the city road departm ent, and suggested dividing the traffic lanes above the tunnel, allow ing a broad median between the two directions of traffic. Here a vertical shaft brings light into the heart of the tunnel, just where it was needed most.
As in the big ideas, so in the details. C om m on materials comprise the 3 basic palette: concrete block left unstuccoed; elements of vernacular greenhouse systems; the metal tubing of drainage culverts. But these are given heightened design attention, elevating the everyday into the special, much as simple bam boo and clay became prized aesthetic objects through the sophisticated transform ations associated with the tea ceremony in sixteenth-century Japan30. It is not only in his detailing, but also in his sense of detail, that G eorges Descombes is such an unusual designer. Like C arlo Scarpa, he understands that a simple mosaic tile placed in just the right position will reflect light or
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give co lo r and anim ate an inanim ate surface .
In many ways, the design fo r the Voie Suisse on Lake Constance follows in the path of the Parc de Lancy32. But in other respects it is a com pletely independent project that instigated its own way of thinking (30) This elevation of common objects to the status of high art depended on erudition in taste and painstaking selection or reworking. As the museum today recontextualizes ethnographic or artistic production, the tea house removed the everyday object from its mundane context, elevating its aesthetic status by an appreciation of its simple values. In actual practice, the tea masters more commonly developed their own arts with a nod in the direction of the everyday rather than extensively using truly comm on wares.
(31) In this use of the judiciously placed reflective m etallic tiles, Descombres recalls elements of the 1 9 6 9 -7 8 Brion Cemetery San Vito d'Altivole, and the 1973 garden for Palazzo Q uerini-Stam paglia in Venice, both designed by Carlo Scarpa.
(32) A book documents the process and the elements of the project: Voie Suisse, l'itinéraire genevois: De Morschach à Brunnen, Fribourg: Canton de Genève, 1 991. Descombres considers the book a part of the project, the landscape of which was understood to be ephemeral.
(33) Georges Descombes in conversation with author, july 1999, Geneva. The design team included the artists Richard Long and C arm en
Perrin. W h ile Long's piece included a letterpress print based on the features of the surro un ding landscape, Perrin's co n trib u tio n was her own p a rtic u la r use o f the b ro om . The site is dotted with erratic boulders; tha t is, large stones carried by the glaciers fa r beyond th e ir norm al p o in t of deposit. W here most o f the local stone is da rk gray or black, the erratic boulders are white -th e ir reflective properties kept them relatively cool and underw rote th e ir lo n g e r journeys. For Perrin, nothing m ore was needed than to wash the rocks free of the ir deposits of moss and dirt. Recast as punctuations and sculptural objects w ithin the landscape, the boulders achieved a heightened presence; but they rem ained an integral fra g m e n t of the landscape nonetheless.
O ne could discuss the form al brilliance and elegance of all the parts of this design in great detail, but more significant is Descombes's derivation of ideas from the history and form of the site, a brilliant 
VI. Conclusion
In this essay, I have tried to establish fhe possibilities and limits of landscapes that give primacy to the form al conditions of landscape architecture and patterns that the photograph easily comprehends -and that journals quickly publish fo r visual consum ption. Instead, I would propose that we continue to seek a landscape architecture th a t engages m ore fully aspects o f the hum an and natural presences, as well as human and natural histories, poetically elevating them through -formal dexterity. To provide drainage or seating is only the first response; making that canal or bench beautiful in itself and, perhaps more im portantly, an integral contributor, if not instigator, for the greater scheme. As Edward
Weston once said: "Photograph a thing not for what it is, but for what else it is"35
O f course, all of this must seem very simple and very preachy, as if this thesis were the first lesson in any landscape architecture curriculum . Perhaps it is; I believe it should be. But I also believe that the lure of the photograph and the attraction of the media today have reduced o u r interest in these very basic concerns, which is unfortunate. Given the continued evolution of the landscape and its cultural matrix, we should not stop in our attempts to understand their changing content, nor in our search fo r new manners in which to make them.
Notes
The first version of this essay was presented at the 1999 meeting of the International C o n fe d e ra tio n of Landscape A rchitects, held in C o p e n h a g e n , D enm ark. Since its presentation at ENEPEA in May 2 0 0 0, it has been substantially revised for publication in Landscape Journal, fall 2 0 0 2 ; the text here is shorter and has fewer illustrations.
Trespassing onto such slippery philosophical slopes as those encountered here can only lead to trouble, com pounded by the absence of any fixed answers to the questions raised. But as the Zen scholar D. N. Suzuki once said after a particularly animated class discussion: "That's what I like about philosophy: no one wins, no one loses." For intelligently challenging an earlier draft and helping guide my rethinking, revising, and expansion of the essay I wish to thank the journal's three anonymous readers, and editor Kenneth Helphand.
(35) I have not been able to locate the exact source of this quote, although I suspect it comes from NEWHALL, Nancy (Ed. 
